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Because of South African Situation 
News Caused Shock to Great 
Britain.

Estimated at Gloucester to Be 30,- 
000 Barrels—Maine Fishing Also 
a Failure.

frtVt f. -.4 "
Ed

The Telephone Expert Adjudged Sane When Re Shot Five 
Fellow Workmen in the Portland, Maine, 

Exchange.

I 1<1-
■

linister of Militia, General O’Grady-Haly and Col. Neilson 
L i in Conference—Another Report from Dr. Montizam

bert Must Be'Had.

"JLoodon, Get. 7—A news agency despatch 
from Simla eaya it is reported there that 
the Ameer of Afghanistan, Abdur Rah
man Kahn is dead.

A despatch to the Associated Press from 
Simla says the Ameer was taken seriously 
ill September 28. Habib Cullah Khan, 
October 2, asked in a Durbar that public 
prayers be offered for the Ameer. In the 
morning of October 3, Habib Cullah Khan 
announced that Ms father had expired at 
3 o’clock that morning. This is the only- 

far received. NatMng is known

w2
Gloucester, Oct. 7—The mackerel sea- 

lias closed unfavorably. The catch,son
compared with that of last year, shows a 
shortage of 30,000 barrels. Some of the 
vessels have made exceedingly large 
catches and paid large revenues, but there 

Han. Mr. Borden was at- ibis office to- ’n^ve been a good many that failed to pay
tend to'S°x^pti^T^nto, <*£ ™Mgh-mcedSs to, y^ o/two

an of the “wheX^: ÎS

ent. Hon. B. (^rtwnglxt and Ito R. W. from maekerel fishery they will com- 
Scott will not be Bible to be presmilt. mence to go C(Ki fishing, and that will re-

Obtawa <M. lieve the scarcity of codfish to a consid-
oensus wall show when all the «turns are ^ c0<1Hsh marUet is more
in to be not less than five anda halt f { th buyer from
millions. This statement comes from an ™
authoritative source, and m based upon ^ ^ herring fishery has been a 
information that has ««me an since to failure. There has not been a bar-
issuing of the first official bulletin m ^ here thla ycar.

used wiliere complete returns were not 
available. These estimates seem to have 
been in all cases considerably under the 
mark, and it is pleasant (to know that 
the final announcement will 'bring the 
population up to the five mfilma and a

Out Bright and Early With 
Senator Kirchoffer 

and Party.
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f
■

;SFoster, senior counsel for the prisoner, 
not present when the verdict was re

turned tonight, and Mr- Greeoleai, junior 
counsel, could not say whether ft mottioo 
for a new trial would be filed.

The evidence in the case was all in whtee 
the court adjourned last Saturday night, 
and today there remained only the argu
ments of counsel and the judge’s charge 
to the jury- Judge Foster, for the de
fence, occupied the entire forenoon ses
sion. This afternoon, Attorney General 
Seaders made the closing argument for the 
state. Judge Bonney finished his charge 
at 6-15 and the jury retired- It was just 
three and a half hours later when they 
sent .out word that they had agreed upon 
a verdict

When the foreman, in answer to the 
usual questions from the clerk, announced 
that the verdict was murder in the fin* 
degree, Brainerd became violently excited 
for a moment, but he soon calmed down 
and seated hi-mself quietly in his chair in 
the dock- Owing to the absence of two of 
the attorneys in the case—Judge Foster 
and County Attorney Whitehouse—-Jedge 
Bonney adjourned court until tomorrow 
morning at 10 o’clock, without discharging 
the jury. Brainerd was led away to the 
county jail by the officers who have bed 
ham in charge during the trial.

i. Portland, Me-, Oct- 7—That George H- 
Brainerd was not insane when he shot

Wi was I
Dttawa, Oct. 7—(Special)—Dr. Borden, 
ajor General O’Grady-Haly and Col. 
îdteon bad a conference this eveningjn 
ça rd to the, proposed royal review at 
ü fax, and the suggestion made to have 
declared off on account of the emall- 

x in the province, 
ye before a decision will be reached.

oh receipt here of a

) Isaiah H. Farnhaim and four other persons 
in the office of the New England Tele
phone Company, here, April 24 last, was 
the conclusion of 12 men who, for just 

week, had listened to the testimony 
of witnesses and the arguments of counsel 
in the superior court, and tonight, after 
three and a half hours’ deliberation in the 
jury room, they returned a verdict of 
murder in the first degree.

To many this verdict came as a sur
prise- The prosecution occupied only 
about one day in putting bèfore the jury 
its side of the case, merely calling wit- 

to prove the actual killing- They 
did not offer any expert testimony. On 
the other hand, the defence, after admit
ting the actual killing and entering 
of “not guilty because of insanity,” called 
a large number of witnesses, among them 
four well-known experts on insanity. The 
experts were unanimous in the opinion 
that Brainerd was insane when the mur
der was committed, and of the other wit- 

number testified to the prisoner’s 
peculiar acts dating back several years. 
The arguments of counsel and the judge’s 
charge to the jury were devoted almost 
entirely to the question of insanity. Judge

ISc
FI. 1To
No MAKING MOST OF TIME. oneJ;

news so 
of the state of affairs at Cabul.It will be someM

London, Oct. 8—No confirmation has 
been received at the foreign office of the 
report of the death of the Ameer of Af
ghanistan, but the accuracy of the report 
is not doubted. In view of the existing 
critical situation in South Africa, the 

sent something like a shock through

The difficulty arose 
report from the provincial secretary of 

,e board of health of Nova Scotia, point
ing out that smallpox existed at several 
.oints, and, at the same time pointing to 
.he review as a means of spreading it. 
Phis report was sent to Dr. Montizambert, 
lominion director of health, and he for
warded it to the militia department. It 
was decided at tonight’s conference to 
have a report from Dr. Montizambert on 
the subject before coming to a decision. 
Dr. Montizambert will have to confer with 
rhe provincial health officers and this will 

>w days. Militia authorities are 
rat the reviews should take place 

j all arrangements are made, 
report of the provincial secretary 

is one that must be carefully on
to, before going ahead.

Mounted Police Acting as Des
patch Riders from the Shooting 
Grounds—Duchess on Her Way 
from Calgary—Queen's University 
Favorec.

The Maine

news
the United Kingdom. Great confidence, 
however, is expressed on all sides in the 
ability of the Indian Viceroy to deal with 
the situation.

“The British duty is plain,” says the 
Times, “it is to afford prompt and firm 
countenance to the legitimate heir and 
nominee of the Ameer and the favorite of 
the nation. It is well for Great Britain 
that death occurred during Lord Curzon’s 
vice royalty.”

[Abdulrahman Khan, Ameer of Afghan
istan, was born about 1830. He was the 
eldest son of Afzul Khan, and nephew of 
.the late Ameer Shere Ali. Duiing the 
civil war of 1864, Abdulrahman played 
a leading part on the aide of his father 
against his uncle and gained several bat
tles. The great nations of Shaikhabad 
and Khelat-i-ghdzai were mainly due to 
Ms ability. He was entrusted with the 
governorship of Balkh, where he made 
himself popular by his moderation and by 
marrying the daughter of the chief of Ba- 
dakshan. In 1868 'he was enabled, how
ever, to offer a successful resistance to 
his cousin, Yakoub Khan, son of Share Ali, 
who defeated him at Bajgah, near Bamain 
and also finally at Tinah Khan. Abdul- 
irahman then fled from the country, ul
timately reaching Russian territory. Gen. 
Kaufmann permitted him to reside at Sam- 
arcand and allowed him a pension of $25,- 
000 rubles a year. He remained in Tur
kestan until 1879 when he slowly made his 
way to Balkh to the Cabul frontier, and in 
July of the following year he was formally 
chosen by the leading men of Cabul and 
acknowledged by the British Indian gove- 
emment as Ameer of Afghanisian. From 
the government he received a regular sub
sidy of £160,000 a. year wth large gifts of 
artillery rifles and ammunition to improve 
his military force.

nesses

about 30,000 barrels round shore herrings. 
Some of the vessels here sailed last week 
for Newfoundland for salt herrings, which 
will probably be sold at the highest prices 
round herrings have sold at for a great

a plea
■
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Poplar Pont, Man.) Oct. 7—(Special)— 

The first despatch rider arrived here from 
the shooting grounds at 10 o’clock this 
morning and reported the safe arrival of 
the Duke of Cornwall and party at Sena
tor Kirchoffer’s shooting lodge on Lake 

Dinner was served

many years.

The increases in Ontario over 1891 wiU 
be about 75,000, instead of 50,000. But it 
is Quebec that will show the biggest gain 

the figures given out in August.

SCHEME FOR BIG 
FLEET TO CARRY COAL.

nesses a

;
over

Manitoba last night, 
shortly after arrival, and all hands retir
ed early.

This morning the weather was very fav
orable for good sport. The duke and 
party were up before sunrise and shoot
ing became general as soon as there was 
sufficient light. Ducks were reported very 
plentiful and from the continuous firing 
heard in the distance a good bag was 
safely predicted.

Mounted police are acting as despatch 
riders between the shooting grounds and 
the depot.

The Duchess of York is on her way 
from Calgary, and will join the duke here 
tomorrow afternoon.

Kingston, Ont., Oct. 7—(Special)—The 
Duke of York has consented to lay the 
foundation stone of Queen’s University 
New Arts -building, 
granted by his royal highness at a request 
of the governor general and Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier, and Queens is very proud of the 
prospective honor as all such ceremonies 
at other places were struck out of the 
programme of the royal tour.

SIM-OLD LAD 
PROBABLY MURDERED.

7ATI0N DETAILS 
IH MILITIA ORDER,

$75,000 FOR THE : 
VICTORIA MEMORIAL

Two Hundred Vessels Contemplated 
But Encouragement Not Forth
coming.

MORE! POORS III FOB 
MISS STONE’S RANSOM,

X

Philadelphia, Oct. 7—Efforts are being 
. made to get the large bituminous coal pro- 

Burlap Bag—Identification of j queers interested in the formation of a

the Boy by His Father.

Lacerated Body Found Wrapped inMcLean, 62nd Fusiliers, 
mand, With Major Mac- 
Tecend.

7—(Special)—A militia or- 
light gives the mobilization 
i follows : Staff and corps— 
Lieut. Col. H- H. McLean, 

ut,; P- A- A- G- (a)—Major 
igalL É. C. R. X; D. A. A.

E- T. Sturdee, 62nd Regi- 
Q.—Surgeon Lieut- Col. R. 
C H I.; orderly officers, 

Itissara .(detachment) ; 3rd 
A., No. 4 regimental depot, 
;2nd 6t. John Fusiliers, 71st 
-ent, 73rd Northumberland 
h Regiment, and No- 8 Bear-

This Amount Subscribed by Ameri
can Contributors.

Brigands Give Month’s Extension 
of Time to Captive Missionary.a

steamship company for the carrying of 
soft coal from Philadelphia to foreign 

I ports. It is understood that the plan 
New York, Oct. 7—-What may turn out contemplates the construction of 200 ves- 

to -be a murder mystery was discovered sels) each having a capacity of 8,000 tons, 
early to morning wrim the body of a So far the projectrs of this scheme have 

^ , . , , r _ i met with little encouragement, &s the
«x-year old boy -in a buriapbo« operatow are npt inclined to come forward
in an area way <m West 22nd atort.Ex amount of cash which would cn-
cept for a laceration on to boys abdo ^ ^ to mrry out the p]an. There 
men tore was no mark of violence <m I ^ yast d;fference Qf opinion between
ahfk,‘b°dyV - ~ m,„T- the operators and those who originated

The pohee beheve to told vras^ mur ^ for the conatruction of ves-
dered and that ««body was ^mued to ^ for thg ing of bituminous coal, 
to river when it toame These parties are of the belief that 15,000,-
as m a number of similar casa^ was de- be carried to Europe

Ryam, a cook, as tlhat of hie son, Albert.
Ryan said he had last seem the boy alive 
yesterday alt 4 o’clock, when he was pfay- 

in front of his home.

Boston, Oct. 7—Nearly half the money 
needed to ransom Miss Ellen M. Stone, 
trie missionary, from the Bulgarian bri
gands, has been placed in the hands of 
Kidder, Peabody & Co. The exact figures 
at miduigut were $4ô,o43-4U casai and $f,ou0

Loudon, Oct. 7—The American 
butions to the Queen Victoria marneras! 
fund amount to $75,006, which, amortise 
to to king’s cement to e request made 
by to American Society in Landes, will 
be applied to a dearly designated parties 
of the memorial. This will be designed 
and executed by an American sculptor in 
'hacnwiy with the memorial* gèpÀnl 
artistic design. It « dxpeotftd fihat this 
ecuiiptor will be selected after some lontn 
of preliminary competition in tine United 
States. The American Sodiety in London 
discussed, at a meeting held this weefc, 
the propriety of opening a suibacriptiao , 
in London for an DngfiA memorial Is 
Fi'eâdemt McKinley. *

This favor was

Vi tins amount tue firm turnin pledges-
dibfcanoou »ent i|>&),vuu 10 the state depu-rt- 
nient, to be tor w aided to its cons unir 
avenus at tue piace wnere it can be used
UiOal eApelUUUUdiy*
lurined oi tue Associated Fress oauxLegram.

to tue enect tnat Vienna 
auviees indicated tnat tnere would be a 
montn a extension oi time in wiuefi to 

said tnat tfie ioiwarding 
woind not be delayed m tne

iine film, wnen m-

irvm iy>ndonPLANNING RECEPTION 
FOR PREMIER MURRAY,DEFEATED CONSERVATIVES 

FAILED TO APPEAR
pay me ransom, 
ui money
least, as the urgency of the case was not 
.•eneved.

luuiung the afternoon the officials of the 
American board in charge of Congrega
tional missions met informally- Notning 

talked of except Miss titone, and the

PREACHER DIES SUDDENLY 
AFTER A CURIOUS CAREER

ing on the «street 
He raid he knew of no reason why has 

should have been kitted ab to family«MENT 
TAS GONE ASTRAY,

ROOSEVELT A VICTIM 
OF ENDLESS CHAIN.

Ison
(had no enemy. Schooner Wrecked at Entrance of 

Big Bras d’Or — Indefatigable 
Damaged internally.

EPISCOPAL CONVENTION. Declaration Day at Truro Gives 
Laurence 34 and Pearson 18 Ma
jority—Y. M. C. A. Annual Meet-

was
matter of tne ransom. The officiale per
sonally contributed* But as officials they 
took the position they have taken all 
along, that it would be inadvisable for 
them, as a mission board, to pay a ransom 
—this for the reason that it would be 
putting a premium on brigandage that 
miglit in the end make missionary work 
in wild and rough countries more difficult 
and possibly impracticable. After this 
meeting it was officially given out that the 
state department at Washington has 
agreed to take full charge of the delivery 
of the ransom to the brigands. Further 
contributions to the fund are solicited- If 

that Miss Stone still lives, or

Rev. R. R. Simpson, Supposed to 
Have Been Known in New Bruns
wick, Drops Dead in New York 
Street.

Day of Oratory in House of Deputies 
Constitutional Amendments.

to Toronto Cannot Be 
Silver in Same Consign- 

. ives.

Boer Sympathizers in United States 
to Appeal Against Sending Sup
plies to British.

Kalamazoo Mirdh., Out. 7—Oammnnmo- 
tiona received in tins tSiby indicate tiba* 
Boer sympathizers an tbe country are 
preparing an appeal -to Rreekient Rooaa- 
velfc .to atop trie «ending of mippttaa from 
to United States to to British i* South 
Africa. The endless chain plan ha» bem 
started by the American Transvaal League 
of Chicago and sympathizers in Kalama- 

tjave received bundles of ten privai» 
postcards addressed to President Roora- 
velt with instructions to sign tom »»d 
get friends to eign to oande oad mail to 
to president 1

Halifax, N. S., Oct. 7—(Special)—The 
Gloucester fishing schooner Mist, from 
Davis Straits, bound home, put in here 
this morning for shelter. The Mist was 
after halibut in the far north and secur- 

She left Davis

ing.
San Francisco, Got. 7—This was a day 

of oratory in the -house of deputies of the 
triennial Episcopal convention. The debate I deration made today gives Laurence 24 
which began last Saturday on the pro- and Pearson 18 majority over trie highest 
-posed addition to article X, of to comstti- Gonservatives, an exceedingly close elec- 
tution, prcecnibing the form of worship, tion for this county.

continued ail day and resulted in its Messrs. Black and Stairs, the defeated
Conservatives, did not put in an appear- 

to thank even those who did vote

$
Truro, Oct. 7—(Special)—The official de-

New York, Otifc. 7—(Specriail)—Rev. R. 
Simpson dropped dead today from heart 
disease in Montague street, Brooklyn. He 
lived at No. 229 Tillary street, and was 
a well known character in certain sec
tions of Brooklyn. It ia raid that 20 years 
ago Mr. Simpson was an Episcopal min
ister, and preadied in St. Miohael’s 
church at Jay and High, streets. The mem
ory of Mrs. James, the woman who allow
ed him to occupy a room in her house, 
remit free, because, as she says, she feared 
the wrath of heaven if dke put him out, 
reaches back that far. Rev. Dr. Alsopp, of 
tit. Ann’s Episcopal church, says, how
ever, that Mr. Simpson’s name is not on 
.the Episcopal roster. Always wearing a 
clearical waistcoat and collar, the rest of 
ihis attire was nondescript. He used, it is 
said, to pick up food from the streets, 
liie daily frequented City Hall Square and 
spoke to the indigent characters that 
gnegate there, trying to make them lead 
better lives. Among his correspondence 
were found some letters from New Bruns
wick.

Jet. 7—(Special)—A bag con- 
in gold coin, consigned from 

iphia mint to P. W. Ellis Coin- 
ufaeturifig jewellers, of this 

peared mysteriously tonight at 
is department or Dominion Ex
pands office. A bag of silver 

t . the same consignment arrived 
Barque ji and it is hoped the gold was

derry, A V laced and may turn up. Very
Schr Rott Dsignments are constantly passing 

j E Moor I > flio customs and mails. Single 
Scbr HuJh|

Sealey. ■
Schr C ■

Stetson, CÇ.
Coastwis j, 

for Quacoi 
Cove; Peril 
Urbain B, 1 
Springhill, 1 
Blanche, Cri

ed a fare of 5,000 pounds.
Straits early in September. The weather 
was getting quite cold there when sne 
started for home, with lots of ice aui 
numerous snow squalls.

The damaged British cruiser Indefati
gable, escorted by the cruiser Pallas, ar
rived this morning from Quebec. It is 
not yot decided whether the Indefatigable 
will be repaired here or will proceed to 
England. Her damage is mostly internal.

A meeting of Liberals was held tiiis 
morning and it was decided to give Prem
ier Murray a grand reception when he re
turns from Sydney the end of the week. 
A committee of prominent citizens will 
meet him at the station and escort him 
to the provincial building, wliere an ad 
dress will be presented. A band will be 
in attendance also.

Steamer Orinoco to have sailed today 
for the West Indies, will not likii.ct 
away before Thursday, owing to boiler in
spection.

Schooner Merino, 46 tons, from North 
Sydney to Baddeck in ballast, reported 
wrecked at entrance of Big Bras D’or. 
The crew were saved. The vessel is own
ed at Murray Harbor, P. E. I., and is in
sured in Lloyds.

was
adoption.

As adopted it is as follows: , , ,
"But provision may be made by canon for them, and they have gamed ill will 

for to -temporary use of old forms and by their action-
directories of worship by congregations At the annual meeting tonight, the 
not in un-ion with this church, who arc Truro Y. M. C. A. reported an excellent 
waling -to accept the spiritual oversight ot condition. The finances come out with a 
the btihop of the dioceee of missionary clear sheet after an expenditure of $2,000 
district.” current expenses and nearly $200 capital

The debate was very animated. It was account. There was a large addition of 
strongly urged toy the advocates of trie new members during the year, and is now 
proposed change -that its adoption would the strongest association in Nova Scotia, 
open to way to a great increase in to 
membership of the church While -its op- 

too radical an m-

anee news ccxmes 
until the news of her death is received, 
collections for the ransom will continue-

At the offices of Kidder, Peabody & Co-, 
the day was a wonderfully busy one. Every 
mail brought sacks of letters containing 
checks and cash contributions.

London, Oct. 8—The Daily Telegraph 
publishes the following despatch from Vi-

zoo
'

-,
Fn-ents of diamonds, valued at $250,- 
lently have been sent by registered

craa:
"Mr. Dickenson and the director of the_ 

American Mission had a long audience 
with Prince Ferdinand at Sofia. There is 
no doubt that Miss Stone was abducted 
under orders from the Macedonian com
mittee.”

“It is reported from Sofia,” says a des
patch from Vienna to the Daily Express, 
“that United States Consul Dickerson and 
an envoy of the Missionary Society arrived 
there Saturday, intending to follow up 
Miss Stone (the abducted missionary), 
and to deposit a portion of the ransom. 
The brigands have extended the time for 
payment one month.”

TOON ROUGH ON RATS 
AND WAITED TO DIEMR. TARTE AND MR, RURDMAB Of OTTAWA 

BUYS NIPPEWA- LIMITS
portents regarded it 
novation. , .

The house of bishops adopted the 
endmen-t to artid^I, section 13 of to 
constitution, aliWÿ approved by 
deputies

as

iam-
lui con-endmen-t to ortiei^i, eeuuiuu m v 

_ alreo^ approved by 
_______ which in effect, makes to pre
siding bishop of to dhiurch elective for a ,
term of three years by a majority ot jhe Great Timber Lands Acquired
bishops. It was voted, -in view of the 
growing importance of missionary work- 
in China, to divide to district of buanghi 
into two departments, to be known as 
those of Shanghai and Hankow. the 
-bishops considered a number of reports 
and transacted much routine business.

9tmr Cti

r —|Charge That Bribery Was Used 
I Stimulant to Granting Elevator 

Contract Dealt With.

tmeLee.
Schr 1 

o, A r
Mrs. Robert Lynch, Sixty Years Old, 

of Berry’s Mills, Commits Suicide 
in Presence of Her Husband

Sch iA K
for $385,000—Over 200 Miles 
in Extent.

1 -IMURDEROUS ASSAULTS 
UPON WOMEN AND GIRLS

r.TiZ* r
IMoncton, Oct. 7-(6l>^cM)-^- *#*• 

LvnCh, about 60 year* cf age, Urag »ÿ» 
her husband at Berry’ll Mill», ai#h» 
above Moncton, comiSTtied »uàrâd» 
day by taking rou^h o» rut».

Deceased had been m poor health tor 
some time and -grew melancholy. Aftsr 
taking the poison the women coolly 
formed her huebaad .Hhejt .flhft bed iff 
and waited trie end, tflndh cam» a tow 
hours efiter,^,) f h

Montreal, Oct- 7—(Special)—At a meet
ing of the board of harbor commissioners 
today, Hon- Mr- Tarte’s charge that $20,- 
000 was used as a stimulant to the grant
ing of the elevator contract by a board 
was again discussed- A motion was made 
palling oj2 Mr. Tarte either to substantiate 
his charge or to apologize to the board- 
This resolution was defeated by the cast
ing vote of the chairman, Hon. Robert 
McKay. Mr. Jamieson, the successful 
tenderer for the construction of the eleva
tor, and whose plans My- Tarte has since 
disapproved of, -was called by the board 
to tell what he knew about the alleged 
bribery. He declared he knew absolutely 
nothing of any ait tempt to bribe any 
ber of the board.

Ottawa, Oct. 7—(Special)—Mr. Roberts 
Hurdman, of Ottawa, has bought the 
Mippewa limits of Messrs. R. H. Klock & 
Co., for about $385,000. The limits are 
228 miles in extent and are on the Kas- 
kana River, in the Kippewa. Competent

0.. All.ged I. Which P,.=. $,,= Mb SSSVtiir&rSl St
Surrenders Everything. understood to be Mr- Burdman’s intention

to go actively to work in getting out large 
quantities of square timber logs.

Accident at Moncton.
Moncton, Oct. 7—(Special)—J. P- Dela- 

hunt, horseman and hack proprietor, met 
with a serous accident in -the driving park 
this afternoon, 
horse he collided with another sulky and 
was thrown, breaking Ms left shoulder 
quite badly. As a result of the accident, 
Mr. Delaliunt will he laid up for a month 
or two. *

;lSUIT FOR LIBEL.!

:

NEW CANAL TREATY. M. Connolly Enters Action Against Con
sumers’ Cordage Company and Manager 
Day for $50,000.

City in Great Excitement Over 
Series of Crimes.

While working out a

K^Tex°m—^er'r^estf mu«C Montreal, Oct. 7 - (Spedal) - Mitoel 
women and girls. From Connolly htfe entered an action against the 

la ». ,1- i i Wmed tihev seem to have Consumers’ Cordage Company and Man-

JSZZ atSCî-s BtSu sws.'wi siShi&rjsitSRKJSCWSL TAZJS 5K ;rH“- tii KLSSl&S SMS
died suddenly in a chair in the office of ! . wj|th dub whfle alone in her late member of the Ontario government
the Heselton hotel tonight, from heart ' i_ter a cirl in a family named for Kingston, so as. to secure his influence 
disease. Mr. Young was 83 years old- He ll;unl^x>n waH terribly -choked by a man in connection with the Ontario cordage 
had resided in this town nearly 20 years- who had forecd lhia way in. Mrs. Hickey,

Who was etru-ek down while riding a 
bk-ycle a few nighlbs since, is still at -the 
point of death with a fractured skull and 
can give no clear account of what occur
red. (Several other women -have also been 
assaulted recently.

ÜiU»

i
■

London, Oct. 8—The Washington corres
pondent of the- Daily Chronicle gives the 
alleged substance of a provisional canal 
treaty abrogating the Clayton-Bulwer 
treaty. Commenting editorially upon these 
advices, the Daily Chronicle says:

“Englishmen will be startled to learn 
that we have abandoned our rights under 
the Clayton-Bulwer treaty and surrender-

I Horrible Conditions in China-
ffiffiff^^nd^wS^impM- Babies and Young Children
mve generosity. It is said that President Butchered.
Roosevelt will recommend its adoption to , —
the senate. Doubtless Great Britain will 1Wmaa Wakh., Oct. 7—Trie steamslhip 
egree to it. Although it gives us S Glenogle brings news of human fle^h be
at all it will have the advantage M get- ^]y wld in the famine districts of 
ting rid of all our outstanding gnevaaces (jhina. Balbes and young children
with the United «fartes. J ^ butohered. The Empress Dow

I ager has commanded that the practice be . Crushed to Jelly.
Here Smallpox fn Ottawa. stopped, huit is alble to enforck her orders ,Ottawa Ont Oct 7—(Special) —Seven only around Hsian Fu. Trie mXney collect- Ottawa, Oct- ‘ ^ j f. ’

are rSwrted in the ed by the Christian Herald of Slew York, pressman of theQtizen, had his toft arm
city. The city council has decided to ask -has been distributed, saving ntony from, onwhedto ^ amputated, 
-fottrie resiguation o£ to Mwltri officer, I starvation, ... . _A et a pre* today, h w « amyuuwra.

EIGHTY mi - rk*v

HUMAN FLESH GOLD 
IN FAMINE DISTRICTS.

N

A CHURCH FIGHT,
mem-

• ï .-
Stundists 'and DrtfTodox Church 

Differences Gulmiiiflte in Terrible 
Conflict.

London, Oat. é-‘'In.Parlauka, 
of 4.000 inhabitants, 120 raflas from Mar
koff," ways a despatch to trie Standard 
from Moscow, “a quarrel betwwe Stawd- 
iats and Orthodox Ghurdh people led to a 
free fight. Th» Rowan 
wrecked. Eighty people were tilled. The 
police were powerless end troops WWTS 
sent from Kharkoff to restore order. The 
Russian priests escaped with the moors 
valuable sacred images and veeeiie."

-■
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McLEOD GETS TWO YEARS. . i$
The Fire Record.

Quebec, Oct- 7—(Special)—Fire at
lJrince4 pier, Levis, today burned the 
barge Justice Miner to the water’s edge, 
badly damaged the wharf to wMch the 
barge was moored, and completely de
stroyed several hundred railway ties, the 
property of the Intercolonial railway ; The 
loss to trie property is $20,060, and there 
ia no insurance. The- captain of the barge 
also lost his coat, in the pocket of which 

The coat was hanging

President Low’s Successor.
New York, Oct. 7—The trustees of the 

University of New York today accepted 
the resignation of President Low, who is 
the nominee of -the anti-Tammany parly 
for mayor, and selected Nicholas Murray 
Butler, professor of philosophy and edu
cation, as temporary president.

-Carpet Thief Sentenced to Dorchester by 
Stipendiary Kay.

Moncton, N. B., Oot. 7-(Special)- 
Ueorge McLeod was sentenced by Stipen- 

% diary Kay today to two years in Dorches
ter penitentiary for stealing a $40 carpet- 
McLeod pleaded guilty, and the stipen
diary, without the preliminary of commit
ting for trial, as is usual, sentenced him- 
This to trie first case here in which the 
police magistrate has sentenced a prisoner 
toTthp penitentiary. ,
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iViolent Storms on French Coasts.

Paris, Oct. 7—Violent storms are raging 
along trie French coasts, particularly Brit
tany- Many wrecks are reported in trie
’ImucIi damage has been done by wind was $150 in bills, 
and rain at Belfort and at other places . m the cabin and was burned with the
inland. 1VBBS<d’
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